The Westbury Hotel in Mayfair, London
selected MCOM’s HOTstream Hospitality Suite

Athens, November 2011. The
Westbury Hotel, in the chic heart
of

Mayfair,

London

(www.westburymayfair.com)
selected

MCOM’s

HOTstream

High Definition Hospitality suite
(www.hotstream.eu).

The Westbury Hotel selected the full range of HOTstream’s HD Hospitality Suite
solutions, including:


HOTstream Interactive TV to provide Interactive TV services to all guests,
including access to hotel services such as view bill and hotel messages.



HOTstream IPTV providing digital quality up to High Definition for the
satellite TV channels and features like personalized channel line-up,
Channel categorization by genre and more



HOTstream Video on Demand with an extensive and continuously updated
movie library of first run Hollywood and High Definition Thematic movies



HOTstream Internet for wireless and wired High Speed Internet Access
(HSIA) to guests’ laptops, smart-phones and internet enabled devices



HOTstream Digital Signage solution to promote services and facilities,
providing in parallel detailed information and directional signs for all
facilities, conferences and the meetings.

The Westbury Mayfair hotel combines modern luxury and the best comfort with
timeless style, ideally located on Bond Street, a perfect enclave for both business

and leisure travellers to central London. The first
Westbury was opened in 1927 in New York City
by the polo playing Phipps family, later in 1955
The Westbury London was opened, becoming
the first five star American hotel in London and
one of the finest hotels in Mayfair.
In 1999, Cola Holdings acquired The Westbury
Mayfair and set in motion some radical changes.
A multi-million pound refurbishment to all of its
246 bedrooms & suites and in 2009 the launch
of The Westbury Gallery, a brand new state-ofthe-art 800 sq m venue ideal for a corporate
function or a glamorous lifestyle event.

About Media Communications SA (MCOM)
Media Communications SA (MCOM - www.mcoms.com) is one of the leading companies in
Europe having a large network of partners in Europe, Middle East and Africa. MCOM
designs, develops and operates advanced technology solutions for Broadband Internet and
Interactive Media Systems. 
MCOM’s HOTstream (www.hotstream.eu) is one of the most advanced and innovative inroom information and
entertainment platforms for the
hospitality
sector. HOTstream
hospitality suite includes solutions for Interactive TV, IPTV, Video On Demand, Internet and Digital
Signage.
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